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Between the years of 1900 and 1930 good hen flock records were maintained
for egg prodSfi:tion. During this same time, a technique for keeping a record
of eggs laid by individual hens in a flock was developed. The trapnest
provided a new tool for the poultry breeder# With the accumulation of
dependable egg-production records, it became possible to calculate flock
averages, breed averages, family and individual averages. The simple tool
for trapping the hen in a nest, and thus permitting identification of her
individual egg and her total number of eggs, was necessary before an educated
program in selection was undertaken.
During the first half of the twentieth century, giant strides were made
in poultry improvement by selection. The National Poultry Improvement Plan,
for a period of years, spearheaded a poultry breeding improvement plan. The
techniques of selection and mating systems were thoroughly explored. New,
unrelated breeds were also introduced and hybridized in order to provide new
genetic material from which to select for improvement. Other tools for
improvement were conscientiously sought. At one time it was anticipated
that selection and mating systems on the basis of bloodtyping might be
fruitful. Also, optimism was expressed in terms of developing lines with
two oviducts for higher productivity.
What has happened since 1960? Progress, in improvement of egg production
stocks, has been slow if indeed there has been progress. Poultry breeders
are on a treadmill, finding it necessary to exert maximum efforts to maintain
current high productive levels. Essentially, there has been no genetic
improvement for egg numbers in the last nine years.
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So long as new, different genes were available to provide a gene-pool
for selectian purposes there would be a response to selection. Also, new genes
have provided new mating canfcinations which exploit heterosis and "nicking".
Does the absence of improvement during this decade signify, then, that we have
exhausted our supply of genetic variability? To some geneticists it does.
It does to me.
A tool for improvement would be mutation induction. If beneficial
mutations could be controllably induced, a most useful tool would be
available to the poultry geneticist. Beneficial changes have been induced by
plant breeders, so there is reason for being optimistic about this approach.
The answer to the question of "How do we induce new mutations?" is by
changing the environment. It has been learned that a change of environment for
any individual chicken will not induce a recognizable change in that chicken •
which will be passed on for future generations. In higher animals, such as the
chicken, the induced change must be in the reproductive cells - the egg or
the sperm.
When we consider techniques for trying to change the germ plasm (egg
or sperm) we have two choices. We can try to make the change before the germ
plasm leaves the chicken's body or after it leaves the body. And currently,
we think of two agents for inducing the changes: chemical and physical. A
further decision involves whether the hen or the rooster or both will be exposed
to the changed environment.
In the search for new tools, we have chosen to use the rooster for several
reasons. First, many more germ cells of the rooster are affected by a single
treatment than are germ cells of the hen. With the hen it is necessary to
treat the live chicken in order to study results of treatment on the unfertilized
egg. But semen can be removed from the rooster by artificial means and studies
can be made of effectiveness of treatment without exposing the live chicken.
This simpler technique allows for the treatment of many more experimental
samples within a limited space; particularly as it relates to irradiation.
Our trials have been with the effects of irradiation on in vitro semen
samples (semen outside of the rooster's body). The jji vitro semen contains
mature spermatozoa which are subsequently artificially inseminated into
untreated hens. With this technique we have observed some physical changes
in the hatched chick, but we have not yet studied the progeny for quantitative
productive changes. We do know that irradiation increases the number of
mutations in the germ plasm and we expect that some of the changes will be
beneficial. (We have not yet explored the use of chemical mutagens, but
specific chemicals at a particular time might provide another most useful tool.)
What are some of the traits that we would like to have improved? Certainly,
we need better livability. Also, we would like to have a small hen, which
requires little food for body maintenance, that will lay many large, high
quality eggs. Other reproductive traits which could be considered are
fertility, hatchability and early sexual maturity.
To summarize, we need new tools to provide genetic diversity from
which we can select superior chickens for the desired economic traits.
